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The criminal policy of temper justice with mercy(its abbreviation is “the policy” 
as follow) is the new development after combining punishment with leniency, “strict 
punishment” .It is an important act ,which will correct  “strict punishment”, reply 
criminal complication, and  save the resources of criminal penalty .The thoughts of 
decriminalization which indicate the concept of limitation of criminal and embody the 
alleviation of criminal law, contribute to realize “the policy” ,so it is the important 
content and theoretical basis of “the policy” .Domestic research on decriminalization 
is in a primary stage, whose main content is only involved in the study on the theory 
itself and the introduction on the abroad implement. As a result, domestic scholars do 
not reach common understanding on the category of decriminalization, so they pay 
less attention to the theoretic and practical meanings in a view of public security 
organs as the executive subject of “the policy”. 
The dissertation consists of three parts: the preface, the main body and the 
conclusion. And the main body includes four chapters as follow: 
In chapter one, the theoretic meanings of decriminalization for choosing criminal 
policy is summarized; In chapter two, detailed explanation is launched  to  “ the 
policy”, in the mean time ,the relation between decriminalization and “ the policy” is 
explained clearly; In chapter three and chapter four, through analyzing the major 
hindrance during  “ the policy” implements by public security organs, the article 
attempts to put forward suggestion to realize “ the policy” under decriminalization. 
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非犯罪化的途径，只有刑事诉讼法的第 142 条规定的微罪不起诉和第 27 条的自
                                                        








































“严打”政策自上世纪 80 年代以来一直被奉为我国 重要的一项刑事政策，
在社会治安形势相对严峻的今天，“严打”政策通常在贯彻执行上被异化为决策层
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